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Structure and magnetic properties of high coercive NdFeB films
with a perpendicular anisotropy
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Relatively good hard magnetic properties obtained from Nd2Fe14B films prepared by the rf
sputtering technique were investigated in terms of the microstructural development. Although
as-deposited films on Mo substrates deposited at substrate temperatures (Ts) of 365 °C were
amorphous with the dispersion of nanocrystalline NdO particles, columnar grains of Nd2Fe14B
phase with thec-axis perpendicular to the film plane developed after annealing at 650 °C at an
optimized heating rate. Nd2Fe14B grain size was about 400 nm in average and NdO particles of
about 10 nm were dispersed within the grains and along the grain boundaries. These films
exhibited good perpendicular hard magnetic properties ofiHc51356 kA/m and (BH)MAX

;216 kJ/m3. © 2003 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1561576#
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Anisotropic high-energy-product Nd2Fe14B magnetic
thin films are the focus of intense interest because of t
outstanding potentials for micromagnetic devi
applications.1,2 Since the sputter-controlled crystallizatio
process of Nd2Fe14B thin films led to high coercivity andc
axis crystalline texture,3 several studies were made
achieve excellent anisotropic behavior, higher coercivity, a
better saturation polarization.4,5 In the postdeposition annea
ing process, it has been necessary to optimize both the s
tering and thermal annealing conditions separately in or
to optimize the transformation of the amorphous Nd–Fe
phase to a magnetically anisotropic crystalline Nd2Fe14B
phase~F phase!. One of the key factors revealed by a fe
previous investigations is the effect of substrate deposi
temperature on the weak uniaxial magnetic anisotropy in
amorphous films.5,6 The existence of weak out-of-plane a
isotropy in the soft magnetic phase was reported indicated
the increase in both local and macroscopic anisotropy cau
by the predominant location of easy axis magnetization p
pendicular to the film plane. Earlier investigations furth
reported that the appropriate substrate deposition temp
ture to attain excellent hard magnetic properties is limi
within a small range below the crystallization temperatu
(Tcryst). In our previous investigation, we also found that t
weak out-of plane anisotropy gave rise to enhanced magn
properties in annealed films even without any epitaxial re
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tionship between the~200! oriented Mo substrate and th
as-deposited amorphous Nd–Fe–B film.7 Recently, Shima
et al.8 reported on highly anisotropic thin films with thec
axis columnar growth of the Nd2Fe14B phase occurred by the
crystallization of amorphous Nd–Fe–B phase triggered
the Cr cap layer and these columnar grains did not have
epitaxial relationship with the substrate.

In this letter, we present magnetic and nanostructu
characteristics of 2mm Nd–Fe–B as-deposited film depo
ited at substrate temperatures of 300 °C@low temperature
deposition~LTD!# and 365 °C@high temperature depositio
~HTD!# and correlate them with the corresponding magne
properties in the crystallized films. We will demonstrate th
weak perpendicular anisotropy in as-deposited film is a
tential origin of good crystalline texture and enhanced p
pendicular magnetic properties in these crystallized films

The sputtering and annealing conditions are summari

o,

TABLE I. Sputtering and annealing conditions.

rf sputtering

Target Nd20Fe64B161(1.531.5) cm2 Fe Sheet
Ar pressure 6.731021 Pa
Substrate temperature 300 °C~LTD!, 365 °C~HTD!
Deposition time 1 h
Deposition rate 2mm/h
Oxidation protection coating Ti;700 Å

Annealing

Vacuum pressure 6.731024 Pa
Ramp rate 50 °C/min
Temperature 650 °C
Time 30 min
1 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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in Table I. Magnetic and microstructural characterizatio
were carried out by superconducting quantum interfere
device ~SQUID! and x-ray diffraction ~XRD! analysis.
Cross-sectional and planar transmission electron microsc
~TEM! observations were also made.

Figures 1~a! and 1~b! show the XRD patterns of as
deposited LTD and HTD films. Both exhibit broad halo pa
tern, which is the characteristics of the existence of an am
phous structure.

It can be understood that the Ti protective coating cr
tallized during deposition indicated by the~100! and ~00•2!
texture both in the LTD and HTD modes. No significant da
yet have been established whether this texture has any i
ence on the microstructure of the as-deposited and anne
films.

Figure 1~c! shows the corresponding low-field part ma
netic hysteresis curves of as-deposited films, measured
the magnetic field applied parallel to the film plane. We
perpendicular anisotropy (KA) in the as-deposited films wa
estimated byKA5MsHs/2, whereMs is the saturation mag
netization value at a pointHs where the hysteresis curve sta
to saturate under an applied field.9 KA values estimated fo
the films deposited at 300 and 365 °C were 0.014 a
0.059 J/cm3, respectively. It was reported by Kapitano
et al.5 that the inclination in the loops with respect to th
4pM -axis suggests the formation of uniaxial magnetic a
isotropy in the magnetically soft state provided that depo
tion is made within a certain temperature range below
crystallization point of Nd2Fe14 B. Figures 2~a! and 2~b! are
TEM planar view images and the corresponding diffract
patterns of the as-deposited films. In both diffraction p
terns, no traces of the reflections from the Nd2Fe14B phase
are observed. Figure 2~a! shows that the film is a homoge
neous and featureless continuum suggesting a fully am
phous structure. Figure 2~b! is an image for HTD film having
small dark spots and long fibrous patterns of crystalliz

FIG. 1. X-ray diffraction patterns and the corresponding low field part m
netic hysteresis loops for films deposited at~a! 300 °C~LTD mode! and~b!
365 °C ~HTD mode!.

FIG. 2. Planar view bright-field TEM images and corresponding diffract
patterns for films deposited at~a! 300 and~b! 365 °C. ~c! High-resolution
electron microscope image and the corresponding Fourier transformed
tron diffraction pattern of one of the small black NdO particles in Fig. 2~b!.
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particles observed in the amorphous matrix of the fil
Shown in Fig. 2~c! is one of these particles identified to b
NdO with a fcc structure (a;5 Å) by microbeam diffraction
and energy-dispersive x-ray spectroscopy~EDXS!. These Nd
oxides are believed to have formed during the film depo
tion. The black and white contrasts of the particles are du
the diffraction contrast from different crystallographic orie
tation. Observing the cross section TEM image of Fig. 2~b!,
NdO particles form a thin columnar stacking pattern sepa
ing the amorphous phase in a columnar morphology. T
tendency to form columnar-like morphology in the a
deposited film is probably associated with the shape ani
ropy that caused weak out-of-plane anisotropy. The diff
ence in theKA values and the distinction observed in th
nanostructure of the as-deposited films may be related to
columnar grain structure formation after crystallization.

The x-ray diffraction patterns of the annealed films a
presented in Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!. The diffraction pattern of
the annealed LTD film reveals the formation of random
orientedF phase. For the annealed HTD film, a pronounc
texture with thec axis of the tetragonalF phase aligned with
film normal is observed. The appearance of strong (00l )
indexes indicates that the crystals ofF phase grew with thec
axis along the film normal. The existence of NdO~111! and
~220! is a significant concern because it may cause decre
in the volume fraction ofF phase.

Magnetic hysteresis loops measured parallel and perp
dicular to the film plane of the LTD and HTD films ar
shown in Fig. 4. The LTD film was found to be magnetica
isotropic as shown by the nearly similar hysteresis loops
both field directions. Magnetic properties for this isotop
film are iHc'51427 kA/m, 4pMr'50.52 T and obviously
low energy-product which cannot be exactly estimated
cause the loop is not fully saturated even at high fields. In
HTD case, magnetic properties areiHc'51356 kA/m,
4pMr'51.06 T, (BH)MAX 5216 kJ/m3 and Mr /Ms;1.
The HTD loop was corrected for demagnetizing field with
factor of 0.75. The perpendicular anisotropic properties
consistent with the perpendicular orientation of thec axis of
F phase.

Figure 5~a! represents a bright-field planar view of
crystallized HTD film. The diffraction pattern obtained from
one of the grains is characterized as the@001# zone axis of
the Nd2Fe14B phase. A weak, spotty ring-like pattern in th
middle part of the diffraction pattern corresponds to fcc Nd

-

ec-

FIG. 3. X-ray diffraction patterns of annealed~a! LTD and ~b! HTD films.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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(a;5 Å), which are embedded in the matrix grains. A
XRD analysis results indicates~Fig. 3!, the variation in the
volume fraction of NdO againstF phase may also affect th
magnetic properties of the films. Figure 5~b! is a bright-field
cross-section TEM image of the annealed HTD film. As it
clearly seen, a strongly textured columnar grain with an
proximate diameter of around 400 nm stands vertically
the substrate surface. The diffraction pattern for the colum
grain represents the@310# zone axis, suggesting that thec
axis is normal the film plane.

The annealed HTD film resulted in a highlyc-axis tex-
tured and high-energy-product thin film magnet. Lile
et al.6 pointed out the existence of an isotropy-anisotro
transition at 340 °C,Ts,395 °C. The result of the presen
study is consistent with their work, that is HTD sample r
sulted in high perpendicular coercivity, while LTD samp
was rather isotropic. The remarkable magnetic propertie
the annealed HTD film can be attributed to the complet
crystallizedF phase grains that dominate the entire struct
together with a considerable amount of nonmagnetic N
particles. Although the origin of high coercivity and i
mechanism is not yet fully understood, more TEM work
still underway to examine closely the possible cause of
formation of large and columnar grains that is considered
be a major source of perpendicular anisotropy. Planar
cross sectional TEM images in Fig. 5 reveal the presenc
a lot of NdO particles both within the grains and along t
grain boundaries. Grain boundaries are considerably s
without any indication of a grain boundary phase. T
Nd20Fe64B16 ~target composition! phase is Nd and B rich
with respect to the stoichiometric composition of t
Nd2Fe14B phase, thus the formation of NdO is possible.
will remove excess Nd and increase the resultant volu
fraction of the Nd2Fe14B phase. The excess Nd is tran
formed into a nanometer-scale distribution of Nd oxides b
in the amorphous and annealed state as confirmed by m
diffraction and EDXS investigation. The occurrence of Nd
represents oxidation that took place during the HTD dep
tion and annealing processes. The volume fraction of
oxide phase in the film is considerable, however, these N
particles seem to play no significant role for magnetic d

FIG. 4. Magnetic hysteresis loops of annealed LTD and HTD films,
magnetic field directions parallel~i! and perpendicular~'! to the film plane.
The nucleation type initial magnetization curve of the film (H'plane) is
shown in an inset figure. (BH)MAX for the HTD film is around 216 kJ/m3.
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main wall pinning. Pinning can correspond to high coerciv
in the films but initial magnetization curve of the anneal
films is of nucleation type as shown in an inset in Fig. 4.

The Mo substrate used has a surface roughness~rms! of
;104 nm and also, due to the nonepitaxial deposit
growth of the film, defects and vacancies in the substra
film interface may occur resulting in a substantial interfa
stress. Figure 5~b! also shows a thin layer of nanocrystallin
particles separating the Mo grains from the homogen
Nd2Fe14B grains. During rapid crystallization grain growth
nucleation of theF phase may have taken place in Nd ric
areas enclosed by clustered NdO particles previously de
ited from the Nd–B rich target. Nucleation seed partic
started to grow at the expense of very fine crystallites
reduce interfacial energy of the system. At the interface, p
ticles remained unaffected due to the difficulty of overco
ing defects and internal stresses.

We showed that the presence of weak out-of-plane
isotropy and existence of NdO particles in as-deposi
NdFeB thin films depend sensitively onTs . The as-deposited
film grown at 365 °C containing clustered NdO particl
yielded a higher effective anisotropy constant of 0.059 J/c3

possibly caused by the shape anisotropy from the colum
like formation at the cross section of the film. The we
anisotropy resulted to the realization of highly anisotrop
and high-energy product thin film after crystallization. TE
observations confirmed the existence of fcc NdO and colu
nar F phase grains having nearly single domain size aro
400 nm. A sharp interface exists between the@001# oriented
Nd2Fe14B columnar grain structures.
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FIG. 5. TEM images of HTD film with corresponding e-beam diffractio
patterns:~a! a planar view grain size and~b! cross-sectional view.
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